

From:




Prime Minister & Acting Minister of Defence + Interior
His Excellency Nuri Kamil al-Maliki
Convention Centre (Qasr al-Ma’aridh), Baghdad
c/o Ambassade de la République d'Irak,
Elfenstrasse 6,
3006 Berne.

Fax: 031 351 83 12
E-mail : bernemb@iraqmfamail.com


Date:





Your Excellency,
Apparently school teacher Khalil Ibrahim Muhammad ‘Azzawi al-Jibbouri and his brother Ayad Ibrahim Muhammad ‘Azzawi al-Jibbouri were arrested by joint US-Iraqi forces in Tikrit on 7th March. Given that by the next day Ayad Ibrahim Muhammad ‘Azzawi al-Jibbouri was dead, I am deeply concerned for the safety of Khalil Ibrahim Muhammad ‘Azzawi al-Jibbouri, who I believe may be at high risk of torture.
For this reason I am writing to you with great urgency to call upon you 
-	to allow Khalil Ibrahim Muhammad ‘Azzawi al-Jibbouri immediate access to his family and lawyer,
-	to release Khalil Ibrahim Muhammad ‘Azzawi al-Jibbouri without delay unless he has been charged with a recognizable criminal offence and will be tried in full conformity with international fair trial standards and without recourse to the death penalty,
-	and to ensure that Khalil Ibrahim Muhammad ‘Azzawi al-Jibbouri is not tortured or otherwise ill-treated.
At the same time, I call upon you to ensure that an independent investigation is held to determine the cause and circumstances of the death in custody of Ayad Ibrahim Muhammad ‘Azzawi al-Jibbouri and to bring to justice any members of the security forces or others found responsible for unlawful killing, torture or other serious violations.
Please confirm that action has been taken to address the above points.
Yours very sincerely,
















Copy of this letter to:
Minister of Justice, His Excellency Hassan al-Shemri, c/o Ambassade de la République d'Irak, Berne, Switzerland.
Minister of Human Rights, His Excellency Mohammad Shayaa al-Sudan, c/o Ambassade de la République d'Irak, Berne, Switzerland.

From:




General Lloyd J. Austin III, Commanding General
United States Forces- Iraq (USF-I)
Baghdad, (Green Zone)
c/o Ambassade des Etats-Unis d'Amérique
Sulgeneckstrasse 19, Case postale
3007 Berne

Fax : 031 357 73 44  //  031 357 73 98
Internet: http://bern.usembassy.gov/



Date:





Dear General,
According to reports, school teacher Khalil Ibrahim Muhammad ‘Azzawi al-Jibbouri and his brother Ayad Ibrahim Muhammad ‘Azzawi al-Jibbouri were arrested by joint US-Iraqi forces in Tikrit on 7th March. By the next day Ayad Ibrahim Muhammad ‘Azzawi al-Jibbouri was dead. There is consequently great concern for the safety of Khalil Ibrahim Muhammad ‘Azzawi al-Jibbouri, who may be at high risk of torture.
As there are reports of bullet wounds to the body of Ayad Ibrahim Muhammad ‘Azzawi al-Jibbouri, I am writing to call upon you to ensure that an independent investigation is held to determine the cause and circumstances of his death in custody. I also request that any members of the security forces or others found responsible for unlawful killing, torture or other serious violations be brought to justice.
Thank you for taking prompt action in this matter.
Yours very sincerely,















Copy of this letter to:
Minister of Justice, His Excellency Hassan al-Shemri, c/o Ambassade de la République d'Irak, Berne, Switzerland.
Minister of Human Rights, His Excellency Mohammad Shayaa al-Sudan, c/o Ambassade de la République d'Irak, Berne, Switzerland.


